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Offering Inf inite Decorating Possibilities

Add Sparkle, Shine and Dimension
       to Your Visual Displays



• Easy To Use!

• Instantly makes your customers    
  say WOW

• Attractively covers any large   
  surfaces at a low cast

• Makes jobs easier and worry-  
  free with no hemming or fraying  
  of the sheeting

• Create a buzz and attract more  
  customers with Floral Sheeting’s  
  eye-catching and unique nature 

www.floralsheeting.com              www.victorycorps.com

What is Floral Sheeting?
Floral Sheeting is a thin sheet of vinyl with uniform die-cut vinyl petals 
that are securely glued to the surface. The result is a highly eye-
catching look that creates dimension and texture and can be used in 
any decorating or design application.

Floral Sheeting is easy to use and can be folded, taped, cut or stapled. 
Available in a wide array of standard, metallic, and our specialty colors. 

Why use Floral Sheeting?
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STAndArd Vinyl ColorS

Grass Green dark Green light Green Maroon red orange

yellow Spanish Gold Brown Black White

light Blue Medium Blue dark Blue Purple Cerise Sand

MeTAlliC Vinyl ColorS

 Gold Silver Green Turquoise Blue  iridescent       Holographic Stars & Stripes

Purple Cerise red orange Copper Mardi Gras Candy Cane Stars

SPeCiAlTy ColorS

Two-color and specialty styles require additional 
production time & minimum order requirements.

The Dimension of Floral Sheeting Brings Your Designs to Life!
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Floral Sheeting Windows Displays
draw customers into your store with the eye-catching radiance of Floral Sheeting.  Whether 
you require an impactful floor-to-ceiling cover or strategically placed sparkling accents, 
Floral Sheeting is specifically designed to accentuate your products. Your Window Displays 
are sure to stand apart from the competition when you utilize Floral Sheeting.

BEBE SPORT

Le Chateau

BEBE SPORT

Vanity Store

Gherardini Momo

Frederick”s

Smart Set

Department Store

Clothing Store Window
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Floral Sheeting In-Store Displays
Create attention-grabbing in-Store displays with the shine and shimmer of Floral Sheeting. 
Floral sheeting provides depth and color for a maximum effect and is versatile enough 
to use in floor displays or on walls. Whatever your application is, your displays will be 
distinctive with Floral Sheeting.

Barney’s Department Store

Hudson Bay Department Store

Hudson Bay Department Store

BEBE SPORT

Mia & Max

BEBE SPORT

Replica

Home Decorating Display
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Floral Sheeting Table Displays
easily turn any in-store counter top or table into a highly impactful and eye-catching display 
with Floral Sheeting.  Because Floral Sheeting is so versatile and easy to use, it can be used 
as both a table skirt and as a table topper in retail stores and for promotional events. 
With a wide palate of colors to choose from, Floral Sheeting transforms any table into an 
expensive looking display without breaking your budget.

Office Max

Skechers+ Gift Shop-Mexico

Gift Shop-Mexico

Hudson Bay Department StoreMetro Clothing Store

Wine & Gift ShopMetro Clothing Store

Women’s Wear
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Floral Sheeting Holiday Displays
Create entertaining and striking displays for each Holiday with Floral Sheeting. die-cut 
decorative shapes to create dramatic design elements. Create patriotic themed displays 
with our USA specific specialty designs. Showcase your products with our wide selection 
of color and specialty designs that fit the holiday season best. 

Lady Footlocker

UBC Bookstore

La Vie en Rose

UBC Bookstore

M&M Mars. Inc.

Mall Wrapping Gift Center-Canada

Spring Diamond Event

Mall Wrapping Gift Center-Canada



Jodi Baker
national Accounts Manager

Phone: 763-278-6520
email: jbaker@victorycorps.com

VISUAL MERCHANDISING

Retail Signs, Banners & Displays
Victory Corps offers solutions to help bring more traffic, create excitement and increase your 
sales.  Between signs and banners, metal sign holders and banner displays we provide effective and 
inexpensive ways to draw attention to your store, specific sale items or in-store promotion.

Let us be your one-stop shop! 
• Large variety of displays and sign holders
• Ability to assemble and kit multiple items to  
  ship direct to stores
• Wide format printing capabilities & dye sub 
  fabric printing
• Ability to handle simple one piece jobs to   
  complex multi-location projects

2730 Nevada Avenue • New Hope, MN 55427
800-328-6120 • www.victorycorps.com

Banner displays bring attention to in-store promotions

Add your brand 
to a custom Table Throw 
for activities and events

in-store Sign displays to meet any 
advertising need

Grab your customers attention outside your 
store with portable outdoor displays

Create excitement for a promotional event by 
adding a Custom imprinted Banner or Sign


